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Abstract 
Little research has been done on supply chain flexibility and especially about the impact of strategy 
and flexibility on performance in the supply chain context. This study is based on a Canadian research 
about the relationships among strategy, flexibility and performance in the supply chain context. 
Based on their results, Fantazy et al. (2009) recommended to further investigate this topic in a 
different geographical region. To extend knowledge on this topic and to follow the advice of the 
Canadian research, this study closely followed Fantazy et al. (2009) and was conducted in the 
Netherlands and Belgium. These countries contain the two largest seaports of Europe and are 
therefore of great importance for many supply chains. The purpose of this research is to examine the 
relationships between supply chain strategy, supply chain flexibility and supply chain performance 
and to see if there are geographical variations compared to the Canadian results.  
This research is based on a quantitative approach, which was conducted during the months of 
September and October 2009. A questionnaire was sent to small and medium-sized enterprises 
within different supply chains. The data from 61 questionnaires were used to test a theoretical 
model. This model was tested with a path modeling program.  
The findings show that there are direct effects of strategy on flexibility and flexibility on 
performance. Customer oriented companies show the best results on performance and they should 
invest in product flexibility and delivery flexibility. Innovating companies should focus on new 
product flexibility. Businesses with a follower strategy have no need to focus on a specific type of 
flexibility. The results showed that all types of supply chain strategy have a negative effect on net 
profit performance. Comparing the results with the findings of the Canadian study, it can be 
concluded that there are similarities in the relationship between supply chain strategy and supply 
chain flexibility. There are significant differences in outcomes on the relationships between supply 
chain flexibility and performance and between supply chain strategy and performance. Overall it can 
be concluded that there are geographical variations in some relationships.  
The low response rate of this study might be a limitation for this study, as well as the English 
questionnaire used in Dutch and French speaking countries. The Canadian researchers stated that 
the measures of flexibility and strategy dimensions used to rate the supply chain organizations are 
possible limitations. This study used the same measures and therefore this limitation applies. The 
research was conducted in 2009, which was a period with the biggest decline in economy in the 
Netherlands and Belgium since the Second World War. Such a big decline is not considered normal 
and this could have influenced the results. Therefore this might be a limitation as well. The results of 
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this study do not meet the critical standards on all values of the constructs and is a limitation in this 
study.  
Based on the results, managers should consider which type of flexibility they implement in their 
business. They should not focus on all types of flexibility, but only on the types that positively effects 
the supply chain. Furthermore, there are geographical variations in the different relationships. This 
means that managers should be aware of the region they are operating in and that different types of 
flexibility may apply.   
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1 Introduction 
Companies no longer compete business to business but supply chain to supply chain (Vickery et al., 
1999).  Also, literature has shown that the basis of competition in many industries in the future will 
revolve around supply chain development (Das and Narasimhan, 2000).  
A key dimension of supply chain performance is flexibility (Vickery et al., 1999). In their research 
Tummala et al. (2006) identified flexibility as one of the important factors necessary for successful 
implementation of supply chain management. The last two decades a great deal of research into 
defining various types of flexibilities in manufacturing has occurred, but there is no general 
agreement on how to define flexibility (Kumar et al., 2006). In general, flexibility is defined as the 
ability of an organization to efficiently and effectively adapt to foreseen and unforeseen changes 
(Tummala et al., 2006). The definitions of manufacturing flexibility play an important role in defining 
supply chain flexibility (Kumar et al., 2006). But as the supply chain extends beyond the enterprise, 
supply chain flexibility must also extend beyond one firm’s internal flexibility (Duclos et al., 2003).  
Vickery et al. (1999) defined supply chain flexibility in their research as encompassing those 
flexibilities that directly impact a firm’s customers (i.e. flexibilities that add value in the customer’s 
eyes) and are the shared responsibility of two of more functions along the supply chain, whether 
internal of external to the firm. They stated that flexibility is positively related to the overall success 
of a firm’s market share and growth. The study suggests that superior performance in flexibility does 
impact a firm’s bottom-line, but further work is needed to examine the relationship between supply 
chain flexibility and overall firm performance in a variety of industry settings to confirm a global 
flexibility – performance linkage.  
There are very few studies on supply chain flexibility and there are even fewer studies about the 
relationship between supply chain flexibility and firm performance (Dangayach and Deshmukh, 
2001). Fantazy et al. (2009) researched the relationships among strategy, flexibility and performance 
in the supply chain. Their research was held among small to medium-sized enterprises (SME’s) in 
Canada. Their findings provide evidence of the direct effects of strategy on flexibility and the direct 
effects of flexibility on performance. The research study was limited to the manufacturing industry in 
the geographical region of Canada and therefore they concluded that similar research in a different 
geographical region would be very interesting. Their study is vital to give SME management 
guidelines about setting clear priorities before engaging in any supply chain flexibility investment 
program.  
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Therefore this research was conducted in a different region to extend knowledge on this little 
researched topic and to see if there are any geographical variations. The objective of this research is 
to examine the relationship between current practices of flexibility and strategy in the supply chain 
context and to empirically verify the impact of this relationship. This study closely followed the 
research of Fantazy et al. (2009) in order to compare the results. This research focused on 
enterprises in North-West Europe: Belgium and the Netherlands.  The Netherlands has Europe’s 
largest seaport, namely Rotterdam1. Belgium contains the second largest seaport of Europe, namely 
Antwerp. Both ports are in the top 15 of largest seaports in the world. Rotterdam and Antwerp are of 
great importance for the import and export of Europe and therefore for many supply chains, with 
logistic networks that stretch far beyond their borders. These two important countries for many 
supply chains could be very interesting to extend knowledge on supply chain strategy, flexibility and 
performance and to compare results with the Canadian results. 
In Belgium SME’s prevail in terms of number of companies. According to a European study 
(Traxler 2005), 99.8% of all companies are SME’s and 69.5% of workforce is employed in SME’s. 
Belgium equals in its distribution of number of enterprises and number occupied persons by 
enterprise size almost exactly the European average.  
The Netherlands is modest in size but belongs to the twenty biggest economies (Traxler 2005). 
Although the Dutch economy is characterized by the presence of a substantial number of very large 
enterprises (e.g. Phillips, Unilever, Shell, Akzo-Nobel, Heineken, Ahold and some of Europe’s largest 
banks and insurers) also here SME’s prevail. 99.5 percent of all companies in the Netherlands are 
SME’s and employ 65.2% of all employees.  
SME’s are important for Europe. These enterprises account for a significant amount of European 
work experience and economic activity (Audretsch et al., 2009). Furthermore, SME’s make an 
important contribution to the dynamism and innovative performance of an economy, thus enhancing 
economic growth especially in the medium and long term. 
The Canadian researchers used the criterion that SME’s employ fewer than 500 employees. This 
criterion differs from the European Union criterion. According to the European Commission 
(Audretsch et al., 2009) SME’s have fewer than 250 employees and have an annual turnover not 
exceeding 50 million EURO or an annual balance-sheet total not exceeding 43 million EURO 
(Commission Recommendation 2003/361/EC). This study will use the term “SME” according to the 
                                                          
1
 From internet (jan 2010):  
http://www.geohive.com/charts/ec_ports.aspx 
http://www.supplychainleaders.com/provider/sample/642 
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EU definition, because this study is conducted among enterprises within the EU. The EU criterion of 
SME (<250 employees) also lies within the criterion used by Fantazy et al. (2009) (<500 employees).  
Following the Canadian study, this research is interested in how different supply chain strategy 
dimensions (Innovating, Customer oriented and Following) link with specific types of supply chain  
flexibility such as new products, sourcing, product, information systems and delivery flexibility. 
Therefore the research question of this study is stated as follows: 
Q1: Do different types of supply chain strategy in supply chain organizations result in a greater 
emphasis on one or more supply chain flexibilities? If so, how should supply chain managers 
develop and implement flexibility, based on their strategies, so that they can enhance their 
performance?  
The structure of this study is as follows. Section 2 reviews literature on supply chain strategy, 
flexibility and performance and proposes the research hypotheses. Section 3 explains the 
methodology of the empirical study. Section 4 provides results of this research and section 5 contains 
the conclusions, discussion, limitations and directions for further research.   
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2 Literature  
2.1 Relationship between strategy, flexibility and performance. 
Fantazy et al. (2009) present a conceptual basic relationship model of manufacturing strategy, 
manufacturing flexibility and an organization’s performance (Figure 1). This model is based on 
various models in the literature (Gerwin, 1993; Suarez et al., 1996; Gupta and Somers, 1996 and 
Kumar et al., 2006) and shows the link among three variables: strategy, flexibility and organizational 
performance. Gupta and Somers (1996) researched the relationship between manufacturing 
flexibility, business strategy and business performance. They found that business strategy has direct 
effects on the adoption of manufacturing flexibility, which in turn indirectly affects business 
performance.  
Fantazy et al. (2009) have adapted a (simplified) model from manufacturing strategy, 
manufacturing flexibility and organizational performance into a supply chain model.  
The basic model (part A of Figure 1) hypothesizes that the manufacturing strategy will initiate the 
development and the implementation of manufacturing flexibility dimensions. As a result, the 
introduction of manufacturing flexibility enhances the organization’s performance.  
Swamidass and Newell (1987) studied the relationship between environmental uncertainty, 
manufacturing strategy and business performance. They defined manufacturing strategy as 
consisting of two types of variables: (1) content variables, such as flexibility and (2) process variables, 
such as the role of manufacturing managers in strategic decision making (RMMSDM). From this they 
concluded that: (a) greater flexibility leads to better performance; (b) RMMSDM is a function of 
environmental uncertainty and higher levels of RMMSDM result in improved performance and (c) an 
organization may be better able to cope with high uncertainties by increasing manufacturing 
flexibility and maintaining and ensuring the RMMSDM.  
In part B of Figure 1 Fantazy et al. (2006) used the term supply chain instead of manufacturing. 
Their reason was that strategy is not only an element of manufacturing strategy but also of 
marketing, R&D and supply chain strategy. Supply chain flexibility is used instead of manufacturing 
flexibility. The supply chain extends beyond the enterprise and therefore supply chain flexibility must 
also extend beyond one firm’s internal flexibility (Duclos et al., 2003).  And as a result, the term 
supply chain performance is used. 
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Figure 1 The conceptual basic model 
 
2.2 Supply chain flexibility 
In recent years the literature on flexibility has increased. Most of the published articles deal with 
flexibility of manufacturing systems, but also supply chain flexibility has received increased attention. 
Tummala et al. (2006) identified flexibility as one of the top eight reasons for implementation of 
supply chain management initiatives.  
Vickery et al. (1999) examined dimensions of supply chain flexibility and their relationships with 
environmental uncertainty, business performance, and functional interfaces. The results of this study 
suggest that superior performance in flexibility capabilities does impact a firm’s bottom-line. They 
identified the following types of flexibility that are relevant to a customer-focused supply chain: 
product flexibility, volume flexibility, launch flexibility, access flexibility and responsiveness to target 
markets. 
Duclos et al. (2003) presented a conceptual model of supply chain flexibility. Flexibility in the 
supply chain adds the requirement of flexibility within and between all partners in the chain, 
including departments within an organization, and the external partners, including suppliers, carriers, 
third-party companies, and information systems providers. It includes the flexibility to gather 
information on market demands and exchange information between organizations. In their model 
they present six components of supply chain flexibility; operations system flexibility, market 
flexibility, logistics flexibility, logistics flexibility, supply flexibility, organizational flexibility and 
information systems flexibility.  
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Sánchez and Perez (2005) analyzed the supply chain flexibility and its relationship to the 
company’s business performance and the supply chain characteristics. They found a positive 
relationship between supply chain flexibility and a firm’s performance. The results indicated that not 
every flexibility dimension is equally related to every firm performance measure. A frequent 
handicap common to firms developing a flexibility strategy is to increase in flexibility in a way that is 
not necessary for a given environment, and/or to miss out on opportunities to enter an area of the 
market requiring greater responsiveness (Venderhaeghe and Treville, 2003). When extra flexibility is 
required along one dimension, then it may be possible by reducing flexibility along other dimensions 
to minimize the disruption from the increased flexibility (Adler et al., 1999).  
According to the Delphi study of Lummus et al. (2005) a clear company strategy focused on 
flexibility is critical to success, along with support from top management. Zhang et al. (2006) focused 
in their study on spanning flexibility, which is the ability of a firm to provide horizontal information 
connections across the value chain to meet a variety of customer needs. Spanning flexibility allows a 
firm to respond quickly to various customer needs by synchronizing product creation and delivery 
through the efficient and effective flow and storage of information along the value chain.  
Kumar et al. (2006) developed a conceptual framework for implementing and managing supply 
chain flexibility in supply chain organizations. Having flexibility included in the strategy and business 
performance concepts and in the framework will help supply chain managers to be more aware to 
the importance and challenges of managing flexibility.  
Over viewing literature on supply chain flexibility there are several dimensions of flexibility 
identified. However, it is difficult to see a totally consistent view concerning the types of dimensions 
of flexibility (Kumar et al., 2006). In the absence of consensus on a common set of supply chain 
flexibility dimensions, Fantazy et al. (2009) decided to consolidate in one list the various dimensions 
proposed by researchers listed in Table I.  This table summarizes the conceptual dimensions of supply 
chain flexibility proposed and examined in the academic literature. Fantazy et al. (2009) focused on 
the most frequently used dimensions of flexibility. They identified five critical or fundamental types 
of supply chain flexibility and have incorporated each type into their research model: 
1. New Product Flexibility (NPF): The ability of supply chain functions whether internal or 
external to collaborate and coordinates to produce completely new products in response to 
the market demand in a timely and cost effective approach. 
2. Sourcing Flexibility (SOF): The ability of supply chain functions whether internal or external to 
respond in a timely and cost effective approach to changing requirements of purchased 
components (increasing or decreasing) profitably to meet customer demand. 
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3. Product Flexibility (PRF): The ability of supply chain functions whether internal or external to 
develop customized products or upgrade existing ones in a timely and cost effective 
approach to meet special customer specifications. 
4. Delivery Flexibility (DLF): The ability of the integrated logistic system functions whether 
internal or external to distribute and deliver the products from the raw material source to 
the final customer in a timely and cost effective approach.  
5. Information Systems Flexibility (ISF): The ability of supply chain information systems whether 
internal or external to share the required information and support changing requirements of 
the business with respect to the changing customer’s request.  
 
Table I  Summary of supply chain flexibility dimensions used in the literature 
 Vickery Zhang Duclos  Sanchez and Lummus Kumar  
 et al. et al. et al. Pujawan Perez et al. et al. Total numbers 
Types of supply chain flexibility (1999) (2006) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2005) (2006) cited 
1 New product/launch flexibility •    •  • 3     
2 Product/product development flexibility  • •  •   • 4     
3 Sourcing/supply/volume/procurement flexibility •  • • • • • 6     
4 Responsiveness flexibility •      • 2  
5 Operations system flexibility   •   •  2  
6 Market flexibility   •     1  
7 Logistics/delivery/distribution/access flexibility • • • • • • • 7     
8 Organizational flexibility   •   •  2  
9 Information systems/spanning flexibility  • •   •  3     
10 Production flexibility    •    1  
11  Trans-shipment flexibility     •   1  
12  Manufacturing flexibility  •      1  
 
2.3  Supply chain strategy 
“As global sourcing and offshore manufacturing dramatically alter the landscape of business activity, 
there needs to be a similar change in the way in which supply chain strategies are determined. Whilst 
downward pressure on price will continue to be a real issue in deflationary market conditions, it has 
also to be recognized that agility and responsiveness are increasingly fundamental to competitive 
success” (Christopher et al., 2006). In the ideal world, supply chains would be designed from the 
“customer backwards” rather than the conventional approach which tends to be from the “factory 
outwards” (Christopher et al., 2006). The temptation is to create supply chains which are more 
focused upon “efficiency” goals than “effectiveness” goals. Thus, the typical supply chain strategy is 
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likely to be aimed at achieving a smooth flow at minimum cost (Harrington, 1991; Scott and 
Westbrook, 1991). But how are the right supply chain decisions to be made which will enable the 
defined business and marketing strategy to be enacted? Literature shows a number of articles on 
supply chain strategy.  
Katz et al. (2003) presented three active supply chain community strategies and one passive 
strategy. The active strategies are modularizing, appending and innovating. The passive strategy is 
following. Modularizing occurs when the community switches from selling individual inputs to selling 
complete sub-assemblies, or bundles of services. Appending means that the supply community 
bundles goods or services that are presently available elsewhere, with the existing goods or services 
in the hope of gaining additional profit from end consumers. Innovating adds one significant 
potential benefit to the supply community: a good or service not previously offered. Following simply 
means to mimic the behavior of other suppliers. Katz et al. (2003) proposed a model that links 
supplier behaviors to chain behaviors to strengthen the entire supply chain. Instead of looking at firm 
competitive advantage they looked at supply chain competitive advantage.  
Christopher et al. (2006) have proposed a taxonomy to guide the selection of appropriate global 
supply chain strategies. The key dimensions of this taxonomy are replenishment lead-times and 
predictability/variability of demand. This resulted in a 2 x 2 matrix (Figure 2) suggesting that there 
might be four possible generic supply chain strategies. In those situations where demand is 
predictable and replenishment lead-times are short then a “continuous replenishment” strategy may 
be appropriate. “Postponement” is a useful strategy when demand is unpredictable and the lead-
times are long. If the lead-times are long but demand is predictable, then there is opportunity for the 
pursuit of “lean” type strategies. When demand is unpredictable but lead-times are short, then 
“agile” solutions will be required.  
Figure 2 Four generic supply chain strategies presented by Christopher et al. (2006) 
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In their research study, Fantazy et al. (2009) used a strategy classification proposed by Fantazy 
(2007)in his PhD thesis. He revealed three main supply chain strategy types, which he labeled: 
1. Innovative strategy (INS)  
2. Customer-oriented strategy (COS)  
3. Follower strategy (FOS) 
 
In his research he initially used the strategy taxonomy of Katz et al. (2003), using innovating 
strategy, appending strategy, modularizing strategy and following strategy. But after testing results, 
he found no evidence of the two dimensions of supply chain strategy modularizing and appending. 
But, “interestingly a new strategy called customer-oriented strategy (COS) was identified in the 
Canadian manufacturing data” (Fantazy, 2007). Therefore he developed a modified model for the 
rest of his research (which is the same model as Figure 1).  
Innovating strategy tends to be the earliest to enter the new market or adopt the new 
technology to achieve its competitive advantage. Customer oriented strategy is used by a firm with 
exceptional customer service, reasonable quality and competitive prices; it creates satisfied 
customers. The COS focuses on the dynamic interactions among the supply chain partners, internal 
stakeholders and customers. Follower strategy is shown in a firm that enters the market late or 
adopts new technology late. The FOS usually follows other firms’ examples and usually focuses on 
tight cost control to achieve low cost production. Fantazy et al. (2009) used this classification for two 
reasons. First, reviewing the supply chain literature, this is the only proposed framework empirically 
developed for the supply chain context. Second, since the strategy classification examines SME’s and 
their research model tested SME’s, the classification is appropriate to be applied to their current 
model. The classification used by Fantazy et al. (2009) still shows similarities with the supply chain 
strategies presented by Katz et al. (2003). Innovating strategy  and follower strategy are similar to 
the “innovating” and “following” strategies.  
 
2.4 Supply chain performance 
The most effective relationships exist where supply chain partners have been made aware of what 
performance standards they are being held accountable for (Stuart and McCutcheon, 2000). 
Selecting performance measures is intended to make sure companies accomplish the specific 
(collaborative) goals that they set. These characteristics incorporate the primary requirements that 
organizations need to continually address, evaluate and benchmark them against when desiring to 
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constantly improve supply chain performance. The supply chain performance measures that an 
organization sets for itself and others should be specific, measurable and evaluated at regular 
intervals, and whatever measures are selected should be enforced (Tummala et al., 2006).  
Supply chain companies have realized the importance of financial and non-financial 
performance measures (Fantazy et al., 2009).  An effective performance measurement system ought 
to cover all aspects of performance that are relevant for the existence of an organization and the 
means by which it achieves success and growth (Kaplan and Norton, 1996; Hillman and Keim, 2001). 
This means that any performance measurement system ought to include more than just financial 
measures. This point is well established as many authors contend that any credible model of 
performance measurement must have more than one criterion (O’Regan and Ghobadian, 2004). 
This view associates earlier literature concerning organizational performance. Gupta and Somers 
(1996) state that the financial performance has been most widely used to determine organizational 
health of a firm. Typical indicators include return on investment, return on sales and return on 
equity. A broader conceptualization of business performance includes emphasis on indicators of 
operational performance (i.e. non-financial) in addition to financial indicators. According to 
Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986):  “the inclusion of performance indicators takes us beyond the 
black-box approach that seems to characterize the exclusive use of financial indicators and focuses 
on those key operational success factors that might lead to financial performance.” 
In the Canadian research, the writers used both financial performance measurement and non-
financial performance measurement. They used two dimensions of financial performance; net profit 
performance (NPF) and sales growth performance (SGP). Profitability and sales are the two most 
popular types of performance indicators used in the industry (Fantazy et al., 2009). Two important 
dimensions of non-financial performance were used: customer satisfaction performance (CSP) and 
lead-time performance (LTP). CSP is the degree to which customers perceive that they received 
products and services that are worth more than the price they paid (Tracey, 1996). LTP refers to the 
time interval between the receipt of order until the delivery of finished goods. The reduction in lead 
time leads to reduction in supply chain response time, and as such is an important performance 
measure and source of competitive advantage – it directly interacts with customer service in 
determining competiveness (Christopher, 1992).  
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2.5 Research Model and hypotheses  
The Canadian researchers developed a model (Figure 3), representing the theoretical relationship 
among, strategy, flexibility and performance. Figure 3 is simplified to show only a few direct strategy 
performance connections in accordance with the suggested hypotheses by Fantazy et al. (2009).   
Based on the research model Fantazy et al. (2009) developed four hypotheses.  
The first hypothesis deals with the relationship of supply chain strategies and the adoption of 
supply chain flexibility.  
H1:  Supply chain strategy has direct effects on the adoption of supply chain flexibility 
dimensions. 
 
The second hypothesis deals with the interaction between the supply chain flexibility choices of 
manufacturers and their supply chain performance. 
H2:  Supply chain flexibility dimensions have direct effects on supply chain performance 
(financial and non-financial) 
 
The third hypothesis deals with the direct effect of supply chain strategy on supply chain 
performance. 
H3:  Supply chain strategy has direct effects on the supply chain’s performance (financial 
and non-financial) 
 
The fourth hypothesis deals with the total effects of strategy and flexibility on the performance.  
H4:  Besides direct effects, supply chain strategy also indirectly affects supply chain’s 
performance through its effect on supply chain flexibility dimension. 
 
The results of their research include several empirical results regarding the relationships among 
strategy, flexibility and performance in the supply chain context. Their findings provide evidence of 
the direct effects on strategy on flexibility and the direct effects of flexibility on performance.  
Following their research this study used the same research model and hypotheses in order to 
compare the results with their research. As stated earlier, this research was conducted in Belgium 
and the Netherlands.  
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Figure 3 Theoretical relationships among strategy, flexibility and performance. 
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3 Methodology 
This research is based on a quantitative approach using a questionnaire survey (developed by 
Fantazy et al. (2009)) to collect data. The study focused on industries in Belgium and the 
Netherlands. The industries selected for this study are in the same categories as the industries in the 
Canadian study. Using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), industries with the 
following codes were selected: 314 (Textile Product Mills), 333 (Machinery Manufacturing), 334 
(Computer and Electronic Product Manufacturing), 335 (Electrical Equipment, Appliance and 
Component Manufacturing), 336 (Transportation Equipment Manufacturing) and 337 (Furniture and 
Related Product Manufacturing). The selection of SME’s was taken from the AMADEUS database. 
AMADEUS is a comprehensive, pan-European database containing financial information on over 11 
million public and private companies in 41 European countries. It combines data from over 30 
specialist regional information providers. According to the University of Amsterdam this database is 
the most suitable database for a research among European industries. From the AMADEUS database 
selection, containing 11564 firms, a total sample of 1833 firms was taken for this research. Although 
the amount of firms was big in the database, the (email) address data were missing from most of the 
companies. To get enough replies on the questionnaire, address data was collected per company via 
the internet. A total of 62 questionnaires were returned of which 61 useable for this research. The 
response rate was 3.4%. This is a low response rate compared to other studies. A possible reason is 
that the questionnaire was in English. Based on several reactions from companies requesting a Dutch 
or French version, it is possible that the English version was a reason for not responding. Another 
possible reason for the low response rate was that the questionnaire consisted of 67 items and could 
take too much time for the respondents. Most replies from non-participating companies stated that 
they did not have time for this research. In some cases they referred to the recession the company 
was in and therefore not having time. The questionnaires were returned by email, mail and fax.  
To compare the data with the Canadian results, the data should be analyzed with a path 
modeling program. The Canadian study used LISREL, a statistical software package used in structural 
equation modeling. This study used SmartPLS (Ringle, Wende and Will, 2005), a software application 
for the design of structural equation models. These models can be measured with the method of 
partial least squares (PLS)-analysis.  
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3.1 Questionnaire 
 A questionnaire (Appendix B) was emailed to the supply chain manager of each firm during October 
2009. The cover letter (Appendix A) requested the manager to participate in the study. Prior to the 
final version, a draft version of the questionnaire was examined by 2 managers. The questionnaire 
was in English.  
The questionnaire is divided into four main sections: basic data, supply chain strategy, supply 
chain flexibility and supply chain performance. The basic data section contains general questions 
about the firms, such as firm name, address, respondent’s position within the company, type of 
manufacturing industry, number of employees, products, approximate turnover and the number of 
years the firm has implemented a supply chain program. Second is the supply chain strategy section 
(section A.1. of questionnaire). This section contains 16 questions using a seven-point Likert-scale, to 
measure the three types of supply chain strategy; innovating strategy, customer oriented strategy 
and follower strategy. The respondents were asked to indicate the importance of supply chain 
strategy variables, varying from (1) “least important” to (7) “extremely important”.  This section also 
contains two questions about timing compared to competitors. A seven-point Likert-scale was used 
asking the respondents to indicate how early they adopt new manufacturing technology as well as 
new products, varying from (1) “late” to (7) “early”.  
Innovating strategy consists of five variables: frequency of product innovation (Q-01), creating 
new knowledge and competencies unavailable elsewhere (Q-05), offering new goods or services that 
are not previously offered (Q-09), timing of adopting new production technology (Q-17) and timing 
of introducing new products to the market (Q-18). 
Follower strategy consists of five variables: increase in worker productivity (Q-04), offer goods 
or services that are available elsewhere (Q-06), use low cost component parts (Q-08), use of common 
component parts (Q-12) and implementing of cost reduction and efficiency improvement (Q-16).  
Customer oriented strategy includes four variables: offering high margin services along with the 
core products of services already being offered (Q-02), offering high level of quality in products or 
services (Q-07), planning effective long-term material (Q-14) and offering low price products or 
services (Q-15). Based on the modified supply chain flexibility model (Figure 1), Fantazy (2007) did 
not use Q-03, Q-10, Q-11 and Q-13. 
The internal reliability coefficients, Cronbach’s alpha (α) for the different strategies; innovating, 
customer oriented and follower were as follows: 0.86, 0.65 and 0.80. 
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The third section (section A.2. of questionnaire) contained 38 questions about the five types of 
supply chain flexibility; new product flexibility, sourcing flexibility, product flexibility, delivery 
flexibility and information systems flexibility. The respondents were asked to rate their extent of the 
overall ability of their system over the past 3 years with respect to the five types of supply chain 
flexibility. Using a seven-point Likert-scale the types could be rated from (1) “low” to (7) “high”.  
New product flexibility consists of seven items; developing number of new products (Q-01), 
performing design activities concurrently (Q-02), involving design of suppliers (Q-03),using computer-
aided design (Q-04), handling a number of new product development projects (Q-05), managing cost 
and time to perform new design activities (Q-06) and managing time and cost to develop new 
products (Q-07).  
Sourcing flexibility consists of eight items; operating efficiently and profitably (Q-08), 
relationship with suppliers  (Q-09),  suppliers coping with changing volume and variety (Q-10), range 
of delivery frequency and order sizes (Q-11), costs and time implication of changing the schedule (Q-
12), managing  cost of switching from supplier (Q-13), managing time and cost for outsourcing 
changing requirements (Q-14) and cost of changing delivery times of order placed with suppliers (Q-
15).  
Product flexibility includes seven items; modifying features of existing products (Q-16), 
managing varying mix of products (Q-17), managing large number of different designs (Q-18), 
postponing product configuration (Q-19), managing set up time and cost for machines (Q-20), 
managing cost and time of non-standard products (Q-21) and managing cost and time changing 
product mix (Q-22).  
Delivery flexibility consists of 8 items; managing varying number of delivery modes (Q-23), 
delivering urgent requests faster (Q-24), handling delivery orders from more than one warehouse (Q-
25), managing small delivery order can be satisfied (Q-26), implications of changing delivery due 
dates (Q-27), cost of mixing different products into a load (Q-28), managing cost of delay in meeting 
customers’ orders (Q-29) and managing implications of changing quantity and types of products to 
be delivered (Q-30).  
Information systems flexibility consists of eight items; degree of commonality of information 
systems (Q-31), speeding the flow of information through supply chain network (Q-32), ease changes 
can be made to IT hard- and software (Q-33), meeting varying information needs from existing 
information systems (Q-34), efficiency of information system to integrate with others (Q-35), 
managing time and cost exchanging information (Q-36), managing time and cost for installing and 
maintaining IT applications (Q-37) and cost of updating the IT systems to support changing (Q-38). 
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The internal reliability coefficients, Cronbach’s alpha (α) for the different types of flexibility; new 
product, sourcing, product, information systems and delivery were as follows: 0.87, 0.87, 0.90, 0.82 
and 0.78. 
In the fourth section (section A.3. of questionnaire) the four dimensions of supply chain 
performance were measured using a seven-point Likert-scale. Respondents were asked to rate 
overall performance using net profit performance, sales growth performance, lead time performance 
and customer satisfaction performance. Customer satisfaction performance was measured by 
multiple items and the other three dimensions were measured by a single item. Respondents had to 
indicate how the different performance measures compared with those of their major competitors 
on a seven point scale with (1) being “very weak” and (7) being “very strong”. Net profit performance 
used one item; Q-01. Sales growth performance used one item; Q-02. Lead time performance 
consists of one item; Q-03. Customer satisfaction performance consists of three items; response time 
to customer query time (Q-04), level of customer perceived value of product (Q-05) and level of 
service systems to meet particular customer needs (Q-06). The internal reliability coefficient, 
Cronbach’s alpha (α) for customer satisfaction performance was 0.82. 
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4 Results 
4.1 Demographics 
A total of 1833 questionnaires were sent to different companies in the Netherlands and Belgium. 
Only 62 questionnaires were returned of which 61 useable for this research. The response rate was 
3.4%. Possible explanations for this low response rate were already mentioned in chapter 3. The first 
section of the questionnaire contained basic data,  such as type of manufacturing industry, number 
of employees, products, approximate turnover and the number of years the firm has implemented 
supply chain program. Not all returned questionnaires contained a totally filled in first section. This 
was probable a way to remain anonymous or companies might not want to share business 
information they consider not public.  
Next Tables show an overview of the basic data from the questionnaires.  
Table II Job title of respondents 
Job Position Total response % Total response 
Owner 15 25 
President or vice president 9 15 
Supply chain manager 5 8 
General Manager 19 31 
Unknown 13 21 
Total 61 100 
 
Table III Size of respondent’s organizations  
Number of employees Total response % Total response 
<10 15 25 
10-49 21 34 
50-249 14 23 
>250 0 0 
Unknown 11 18 
Total 61 100 
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Table IV Duration of the supply chain implementation 
Duration Number of organizations 
Less than 1 year 1 
1 year to 2 years 3 
2 years to 5 years 13 
More than 5 years  28 
Unknown 16 
Total 61 
 
Table V Response rate by industry 
NAICS code Total response % Total response 
314 10 16 
333 3 5 
334 11 18 
335 6 10 
336 9 15 
337 8 13 
Unknown 14 23 
Total 61 100 
 
Table VI Turnover Rate 
 
 
Respondent’s turnover Total response % Total response  
< 1 Million Euro 14 23 
1 – 5 Million Euro 11 18 
5 – 10 Million Euro 9 15 
>10 Million Euro 10 16 
Unknown 17 28 
Total 61 100 
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4.2  Analytical results 
This chapter examines the results of the study. The relationship model (Figure 3) was converted in 
SmartPLS (Ringle, Wende and Will, 2005), a path modeling program. This model (Figure 4A/B) shows 
the direct, indirect and total effects of supply chain strategy, supply chain flexibility and supply chain 
performance. Supply chain strategy is an exogenous variable affecting the implemented flexibility 
and supply chain performance. Flexibility and performance are endogenous variables that are 
explained by strategy and, in the case of performance, by supply chain flexibility.  
Appendix C shows the results presented by SmartPLS. The internal consistency was measured 
using Cronbach’s alpha (α) (Cronbach, 1951). Alpha should be greater or equal to 0.80 for a good 
scale, 0.70 for an acceptable scale, and 0.60 for a scale for exploratory purposes. The Open University 
uses a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.60 for the lower bound of the items used. In this study all 
measurements have a value greater than 0.60 (Table VII). 
Table VII Cronbach’s Alpha (α) values 
Construct Cronbach’s Alpha (α) N of items 
Innovating Strategy 0.86 5 
Customer Oriented Strategy 0.65 4 
Follower Strategy 0.80 5 
New Product Flexibility 0.87 7 
Sourcing Flexibility 0.87 8 
Product Flexibility 0.90 7 
Information Systems Flexibility 0.82 8 
Delivery Flexibility 0.78 8 
Net Profit Performance - 1 
Sales Growth Performance - 1 
Lead Time Performance - 1 
Customer Satisfaction Performance 0.82 3 
 
SmartPLS also shows the composite reliability. This is an alternative to Cronbach's alpha as a 
measure of reliability because Cronbach's alpha may over- or under-estimate scale reliability. The 
acceptable values for composite reliability would be the same as the researcher sets for Cronbach's 
alpha. The composite reliability should be greater than 0.60 (Chin, 1998; Höck and Ringle, 2006) for 
exploratory purposes. The composite reliability in this study is greater than 0.60 for all 
measurements and is shown in Appendix C and E.  
The descriptive statistics with mean, standard deviation, loading, t-value, skewness and kurtosis 
are listed in Appendix D. The individual item loadings are 0.5 or higher in 53 items, indicating that 
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there is a high degree of individual item reliability (Hulland, 1999; White et al., 2003). 5 items have a 
loading of less than 0.5.   
Figure 4A SmartPLS supply chain path model, path coefficients and R-squares 
 
 
Appendix C and E present the average variance extracted (AVE). It reflects the average 
communality for each latent factor and is used to establish convergent validity. In an adequate 
model, AVE should be greater than 0.50 (Chin, 1998; Höck and Ringle, 2006). If the average variance 
extracted is less than 0.50, then the variance due to measurement error is greater than the variance 
due to the construct. In this case, the convergent validity of the construct is questionable (Fornell 
and Larcker, 1981). In this study not all variables score higher than 0.50. Customer oriented strategy, 
delivery flexibility and information systems flexibility have an AVE of 0.48, 0.43 and 0.46. This 
suggests a weak convergent validity of the research variables.  
The latent variable correlations showing the multi-collinearity are shown in Appendix E.  
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Figure 4B SmartPLS supply chain path model, T-values 
 
The R-squares for this study are listed in Appendix C and F. R-square is the overall effect size 
measure. Chin (1998) describes results above the cutoffs 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 to be “substantial”, 
“moderate” and “weak” respectively. In this study information systems flexibility, product flexibility, 
sales growth performance and sourcing flexibility are of weak strength or effect, with the respective 
values of 0.23, 0.33, 0.32 and 0.26. Customer satisfactions performance, delivery flexibility, lead time 
performance and net profit performance are of moderate strength or effect with values of 0.51, 0.48, 
0.59 and 0.49. New product flexibility is of substantial strength or effect with a value of 0.78.   
The redundancy coefficient measures the percent of variance in the indicators for the 
dependent factor explained by the exogenous factors and is shown in Appendix C.  
The empirical results for the structural model are presented in Appendix E. The relationships will 
be discussed in the following paragraphs.  
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4.3 Supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility relationships 
According to Appendix F, Table VIII and Figure 4A, new product flexibility (NPF) and product flexibility 
(PRF) present positive relationships with innovating strategies (INS). The path coefficient of PRF 
however was 0.06 and statistically not significant (p>0.05). Sourcing flexibility (SOF), information 
systems flexibility (ISF) and delivery flexibility (DLF) present negative relationships with innovating 
strategy (INS). The relationship of innovating strategy with delivery flexibility and information 
systems flexibility was statistically not significant (p>0.05). The negative effect of innovating strategy 
on sourcing flexibility is contrary to expectations according Fantazy et al. (2009), but both studies 
show the same negative effect. The strong relationship between innovating strategy and new 
product flexibility is as expected and suggests that a supply chain organization should consider new 
product flexibility if they are adapting an innovating strategy.  
Customer oriented strategy (COS) shows positive relationships with sourcing flexibility (SOF), 
product flexibility (PRF), information systems flexibility (ISF), delivery flexibility (DLF) and a negative 
relationship with new product flexibility (NPF).The relationships between customer oriented strategy 
and new product and information systems flexibility were not significant (p>0.05). The findings are 
similar to the Canadian results. Customer oriented strategy shows the strongest relationship with 
product flexibility (PRF). This seems logical, because product flexibility emphasizes on customizing 
products. The positive relationship with delivery flexibility (DLF) is also as expected, because delivery 
flexibility emphasizes on the delivery (from the raw material source) to the final customer.  
Follower strategy (FOS) presents negative relationships with new product flexibility (NPF), 
sourcing flexibility (SOF), information systems flexibility (ISF), delivery flexibility (DLF) and shows a 
weak positive relationship with product flexibility (PRF).The relationships between follower strategy, 
product  flexibility, sourcing flexibility and delivery flexibility were statistically not significant 
(p>0.05).  In the Canadian study, follower strategy shows negative effects on all dimensions of 
flexibility. A possible reason was that the majority of these firms had a small number of employees, 
suggesting that small companies have limited resources and do not invest in flexibility programs. This 
explanation is difficult to compare due to the limited received information about the different 
companies. 
Overall, the results presented in Table VIII, show similarities with Fantazy et al. (2009). The 
results partially support hypothesis 1 (H1). Based on these results, companies with an innovating 
strategy should emphasize on new product flexibility. If the company is more customer oriented in its 
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strategy, then it should emphasize more on product flexibility and delivery flexibility.  If the 
operations are more focused on a follower strategy, there is no need for a specific type of flexibility.  
 
Table VIII Path coefficients; supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility relationships 
 Supply chain strategies 
Supply Chain Flexibility INS COS FOS 
NPF 0.68 -0.04* -0.26 
SOF -0.46 0.23 -0.29* 
PRF 0.06* 0.60 0.08* 
ISF -0.15* 0.16* -0.48 
DLF -0.33* 0.53 -0.11* 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
4.4 Supply chain flexibility and supply chain performance relationships 
According to Appendix F, Table IX and Figure 4A, net profit performance (NPP) shows positive 
relationships with all types of flexibility. New product flexibility (NPF), sourcing flexibility (SOF), 
product flexibility (PRF) and delivery flexibility (DLF) however show a weak and not significant 
(p>0.05) relationship with net profit performance. Although these results are very weak, empirical 
studies in literature reported a positive effect of new product flexibility and sourcing flexibility on net 
profit performance. Swamidass and Newell (1987) reported a positive effect of new product 
flexibility on net profit performance. Sourcing flexibility as a positive effect on net profit performance 
was earlier found by Gerwin (1993) and Suarez et al. (1995). The Canadian results showed a negative 
relationship between product flexibility (PRF), information systems flexibility (ISF), delivery flexibility 
(DLF) and net profit performance (NPP). The researchers were surprised by these results, because 
“conventional wisdom has been that these factors would be positive and strongly correlated”. Based 
on the results of this study, information systems flexibility (ISF) has the most positive relationship 
with net profit performance.  
Sales growth performance (SGP) has positive relationships with sourcing flexibility (SOF) and 
information systems flexibility (ISF), but has a negative relationship with new product flexibility 
(NPF), product flexibility (PRF) and delivery flexibility (DLF). The positive relationship with information 
systems flexibility (ISF) is weak and statistically not significant (p>0.05), the relationship between 
sales growth performance and new product flexibility is also not significant (p>0.05). Sourcing 
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flexibility has the most effect on sales growth performance. This is in contrast with the findings of the 
Canadian study, but consistent with previous literature (Chang et al., 2003; Gupta and Somers, 1996). 
The negative effects of new product flexibility (NPF) on sales growth performance (SGP) are in 
contrast with literature (Chang et al., 2003) and the findings of the Canadian study. The negative 
effect of product flexibility (PRF) on sales growth performance (SGP) could be explained by Gerwin 
(1993), who suggested that increased product variety leads to complexity and confusion that raises 
overhead costs. The negative relationship between delivery flexibility and sales growth performance 
is in contrast with the positive Canadian findings.  
Lead time performance (LTP) present positive relationships with new product flexibility (NPF), 
sourcing flexibility (SOF) and information systems flexibility (ISF). New product flexibility (NPF) and 
information systems flexibility (ISF) showed a negative relationship with lead time performance (LTP) 
in the Canadian results. NPF was not significant in this study (p>0.05). The positive relationship of 
sourcing flexibility (SOF) and lead time performance (LTP) is similar to their research. Product 
flexibility (PRF) and delivery flexibility (DLF) show a negative relationship with lead time performance 
(LTP). The negative results of delivery flexibility on lead time performance are in contrast with 
literature and the findings of the Canadian study, but were statistically not significant in this study 
(p>0.05). Wadhwa and Rao (2003) also presented a positive relationship. The negative relationship of 
product flexibility is not significant (p>0.05) and does not associate with the weak positive result in 
the Canadian study.  
Table IX Path coefficients; supply chain flexibility and supply chain performance relationships 
 Supply chain flexibilities 
Performance NPF SOF PRF ISF DLF 
NPP 0.06* 0.00* 0.09* 0.54 0.28* 
SGP -0.27* 0.60 -0.28 0.02* -0.68 
LTP 0.17* 0.40 -0.19* 0.41 -0.22* 
CSP -0.02* 0.26 0.27 0.12* -0.11* 
*
 Statistically not significant p>0.05) 
 
Finally, customer satisfaction performance (CSP) has a positive relationship with sourcing 
flexibility (SOF), product flexibility (PRF) and information systems flexibility (ISF), but this last 
relationship is not significant (p>0.05). The findings associate with the Canadian results. Delivery 
flexibility (DLF) and new product flexibility (NPF) both have a negative relationship with customer 
satisfaction performance but are both statistically not significant (p>0.05). The Canadian results 
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however show a positive relationship between customer satisfaction performance and delivery 
flexibility.  
According to Table IX supply chain flexibility has a positive relationship with performance in 
most of the relationships. This is in accordance with the findings of Sánchez and Pérez (2005). 
The above results partially support hypothesis H2.  
4.5 Direct effects of supply chain strategy on supply chain performance 
The path coefficients of the relationship between supply chain strategy and supply chain 
performance are shown in Appendix F, Table X and Figure 4A.  
Net profit performance (NPP) shows a negative relationship with all three supply chain 
strategies. This is against expectations and does not associate with Canadian results. The 
relationships between net profit performance (NPP), innovating strategy (INS) and follower strategy 
(FOS) however, were statistically insignificant (p>0.05). This research was held during the third and 
fourth quarter of 2009, which was a time of worldwide recession and for many companies a 
challenging environment. This also came to the point in reactions on the request to participate in this 
survey. This might have influenced the judgment on net profit performance, because during 
recession a lot of companies don’t make any profit or profit growth. Therefore it could be interesting 
to further investigate this suggestion. The Canadian results show a positive relationship between 
innovating strategy, customer oriented strategy and net profit performance. Sales growth 
performance (SGP) and lead time performance (LTP) show a positive relationship with the three 
supply chain strategies. The relationship between innovating strategy (INS) and lead time 
performance (LTP) was not significant (p>0.05). Looking at the financial performance measures (net 
profit and sales growth performance), only sales growth performance (SGP) has positive relationships 
with the different strategies.  
Table X Path coefficients; direct effects of supply chain strategy on supply chain performance 
 Supply chain strategies 
Performance INS COS FOS 
NPP -0.27* -0.27 -0.17* 
SGP 0.61 0.48 0.57 
LTP 0.38* 0.74 0.55 
CSP 0.23* 0.36 -0.10* 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
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Looking at the non-financial performance measures (lead time and customer satisfaction 
performance), innovating strategy (INS) and customer oriented strategy (COS) present positive 
relationships with lead time performance (LTP) and customer satisfaction performance (CSP). The 
relationship between innovating strategy and customer satisfaction performance is not significant 
(p>0.05). Customer oriented strategy shows the strongest positive relationship and can be seen as a 
significant predictor of non-financial performance. Follower strategy (FOS) has a positive effect on 
lead time performance and a negative but insignificant (p>0.05) effect on customer satisfaction 
performance.  
The results differ in some parts from the Canadian results. A possible explanation could be the 
period this study was done, during a worldwide recession, a time where customers act differently on 
the market with financial causes for companies.  
The results partly support hypothesis H3.  
 
4.6 The total effects of supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility 
on the performance 
Table XI and Appendix F show the total effects of the supply chain strategies and supply chain 
flexibility on the performance. Comparing these results with Table X for the direct effects of strategy 
on performance, it is noticeable that flexibility is an intervening variable in very few cases.  
 
Table XI Total effects of supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility on the performance 
 Supply chain strategies 
 INS COS FOS 
Performance Indirect Total Indirect Total Indirect Total 
NPP -0.12 -0.40 0.29 0.01* -0.30 -0.46 
SGP -0.25 0.35 -0.38 0.09* -0.06 0.51 
LTP -0.07 0.31* -0.07 0.66 -0.35 0.20* 
CSP -0.09 0.14* 0.18 0.55 -0.09 -0.19* 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
Customer oriented strategy (COS) enhanced performance through flexibility by increasing the 
customer satisfaction performance (CSP) from 0.36 to 0.55. Customer oriented strategy also 
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enhanced net profit performance, but this was not significant. All other results show a negative 
effect of strategy and flexibility on performance. This is not as expected. The Canadian study also 
showed improvements of innovating strategy (INS) on net profit performance (NPP) and sales growth 
performance (SGP) and follower strategy (FOS) enhanced sales growth performance (SGP).  
It is interesting to investigate if the recession played any role in the variations in results between 
this study and Fantazy et al. (2009) or that it can be interpreted as geographical variations.  
The results partially support hypothesis H4.  
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5  Conclusion 
The goal of this study was to extend knowledge on the relationships between strategy, flexibility and 
performance in the supply chain context and to investigate if there are any geographical variations 
with a Canadian study about these relationships. This study was aimed at small to medium-sized 
enterprises in the Netherlands and Belgium and closely followed the method of Fantazy et al. (2009).  
 
5.1 Discussion 
The comparison of results of the relationships between supply chain strategy and supply chain 
flexibility is shown in Table XII. The results show a positive relationship between innovating strategy 
and new product flexibility. This means that supply chain organizations, using innovating strategy 
tend to use new product flexibility more than any other flexibility dimension. This relationship was 
also found in the Canada. In this research innovating strategy also has a positive relationship with 
product flexibility, but this relationship is not strong. In Canada this relationship was negative. The 
relationship between innovating strategy with delivery flexibility was negative in this study, but weak 
positive in Canada. Overall, it is clear that the relationship between innovating strategy and new 
product flexibility is positive in Canada, the Netherlands and Belgium.  
Companies that are customer oriented have strong relationships with product flexibility and 
delivery flexibility. Supply chain organizations with this strategy seem to seek these flexibilities more 
than the other flexibility dimensions. Customer oriented strategy also has a positive relationship with 
sourcing flexibility and information systems flexibility, but is less strong. The customer oriented 
strategy has a negative relationship with new product flexibility. These results follow the outcomes 
of the Canadian study. This means that customers are gaining more attention because companies 
with a customer oriented strategy are aiming at different types of flexibility. The negative 
relationship with new product flexibility was declared by Fantazy et al. (2009) as follows: “this result 
comes as no surprise since customer oriented organizations tend to sacrifice profitability, set prices 
below competition and provide an adequate quality and service to gain customer satisfaction”.  
Companies with a follower strategy have mostly negative relationships with the different types 
of flexibility. Only product flexibility has a weak positive relationship with follower strategy. The 
Canadian results showed negative relationships with all flexibility dimensions and therefore the 
results of this study closely follow theirs. It seems that companies with a follower strategy don’t 
focus on flexibility. This strategy tends to be reactive and emphasizes the implementation of cost 
reduction and efficiency improvement methods (Fantazy et al., 2009). The outcomes of the 
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relationship between supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility in Canada look like the results 
of this study. There are no big geographical variations.  
Table XII Path coefficients; supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility relationships. 
Comparison of two studies. This study vs. Fantazy et al. (2009). The grey-shaded cells highlight 
opposite results.  
 Supply chain strategies 
Supply Chain Flexibility INS COS FOS 
NPF 0.68 / 0.58 -0.04*/ -0.11 -0.26 / -0.31 
SOF -0.46 / -0.32 0.23 / 0.50 -0.29* / -0.38 
PRF 0.06* / -0.47 0.60 / 0.50 0.08* / -0.14 
ISF -0.15* / -0.56 0.16* / 0.53 -0.48/ -0.29 
DLF -0.33* / 0.01 0.53 / 0.43 -0.11* / -0.26 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
The comparison of the results of supply chain flexibility and supply chain performance is shown 
in Table XIII. The results from this study differ very much from the Canadian results. In this study 
sourcing flexibility and information systems flexibility show a positive relationship with all types of 
performance. The relationship between delivery flexibility and performance show totally different 
results. In this study delivery flexibility shows negative relationships with non-financial performance.  
Looking at the path coefficients, the results show a stronger relationship with non-financial 
performance. This associates with the Canadian study.  
The different results between Canada and the Netherlands & Belgium are interesting. This could 
mean that there are geographical variations in the way companies execute the different types of 
flexibility or that performance is related to other types of flexibility. Another interesting fact is that 
this study was done during a worldwide recession. This could have caused performance loss or 
changed the way companies tried to win on their performance. Thus, using a different flexibility 
approach. For example, sourcing flexibility shows a positive relationship on all performance 
indicators. The influence of this big recession on the outcomes is interesting for further research. 
Another possibility is that the questionnaire was interpreted differently. Also based on reactions and 
the low response rate, this could mean that an English questionnaire is not recommendable in non-
native English speaking countries. A similar study using a questionnaire in the native language could 
be a topic for further research.  
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Table XIII Path coefficients; supply chain flexibility and supply chain performance relationships. 
Comparison of two studies. This study vs. Fantazy et al. (2009). The grey-shaded cells highlight 
opposite results.  
 Supply chain flexibilities 
Performance NPF SOF PRF ISF DLF 
NPP 0.06*/ 0.12 0.00*/ 0.24 0.09*/ -0.075 0.54 / -0.10 0.28* / -0.18 
SGP -0.27*/ 0.19 0.60 / -0.17 -0.28 / 0.02 0.02*/ -0.18 -0.68 / 0.14 
LTP 0.17*/ -0.18 0.40 / 0.12 -0.19* / 0.05 0.41 / -0.04 -0.22*/ 0.24 
CSP -0.02*/ -0.17 0.26 / 0.15 0.27 / 0.21 0.12*/ 0.26 -0.11*/ 0.25 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
The comparison of the results of the effects of supply chain strategy on supply chain 
performance is shown in Table XIV. In this table it is clear that half of the results differ from the 
Canadian results. In this study none of the strategies have a positive relationship with net profit 
performance. Again, this could be influenced by the recession during which this study was done. 
Looking at both the Canadian results and this study’s results, it can be concluded that customer 
oriented strategies lead to best performance.  
Table XIV Path coefficients; direct effects of supply chain strategy on supply chain performance. 
Comparison of two studies. This study vs. Fantazy et al. (2009). The grey-shaded cells highlight 
opposite results.  
 Supply chain strategies 
Performance INS COS FOS 
NPP -0.27*/ 0.11 -0.27 / 0.04 -0.17*/ -0.09 
SGP 0.61 / 0.33 0.48 / -0.02 0.57 / 0.00 
LTP 0.38* / -0.06 0.74 / 0.14 0.55 / -0.13 
CSP 0.23*/ -0.14 0.36 / 0.03 -0.10*/ -0.06 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
The comparison of the results of the total effects of strategy and flexibility on performance in 
the supply chain is shown in Table XV. Again, different results in this study and the Canadian study 
can be observed. It is strange to observe that with the innovating and the follower strategies all 
indirect effects are negative in this research. It can be concluded that the indirect effects are of 
influence on the different types of performance.   
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Although there are differences in the results of this study and the Canadian study, in both 
studies most indirect effects are negative. This could mean that companies don’t use the appropriate 
type of flexibility. At least this is a topic for further research. 
 
Table XV Total effects of supply chain strategy and supply chain flexibility on the performance. 
Comparison of two studies. This study vs. Fantazy et al. (2009). The grey-shaded cells highlight 
opposite results. 
 Supply chain strategies 
 INS COS FOS 
Performance Indirect Total Indirect Total Indirect Total 
NPP -0.12 / 0.08 -0.40 / 0.19 0.29 / -0.06 0.01*/ -0.10 -0.30 / -0.05 -0.46 / -0.13 
SGP -0.25 / 0.27 0.35 / 0.60 -0.38 / -0.15 0.09*/ -0.17 -0.06 / 0.03 0.51 / 0.05 
LTP -0.07 / -0.14 0.31*/ -0.20 -0.07/ 0.18 0.66 / 0.32 -0.35 / -0.06 0.20*/ -0.19 
CSP -0.09 / -0.39 0.14*/ -0.53 0.18 / 0.45 0.55 / 0.48 -0.09 / -0.17 -0.19*/ -0.24 
*
 Statistically not significant (p>0.05) 
 
5.2 Practical implications  
The findings of this research include empirical results about the relationships between, strategy, 
flexibility and performance in the supply chain context. The results show direct effects between the 
different links of the presented model. Companies should be aware of these relationships and the 
impact it has on performance. They should invest in making the right decision and choosing the best 
type of flexibility with their strategy.  
The findings show that there are direct effects of strategy on flexibility and flexibility on 
performance. Customer oriented companies show the best results on performance and they should 
invest in product flexibility and delivery flexibility. Innovating companies should focus on new 
product flexibility. Businesses with a follower strategy have no need to focus on a specific type of 
flexibility. The results showed that all types of supply chain strategy have a negative effect on net 
profit performance. Based on the result from this study, there are geographical variations in the 
relationships between, strategy, flexibility and performance in a supply chain environment. This 
means that managers should consider the geographical region they are operating in and that 
different supply chain flexibilities apply in order to get optimal performance.  
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5.3 Research limitations & further research directions 
The Canadian researchers stated that the measures of flexibility and strategy dimensions used 
to rate the supply chain organizations are possible limitations. This study used the same measures 
and therefore this possible limitation applies. Customer oriented strategy, delivery flexibility and 
information systems flexibility have weak values for the average variance extracted. This suggests a 
weak convergent validity of the research variables. The R-square values of information systems 
flexibility, product flexibility, sales growth performance and sourcing flexibility are of weak strength.  
This study has a low response rate when compared to other quantitative studies and has total 
response of 62. A higher response rate could influence the results. Based on received comments, the 
English questionnaire could have caused the low response rate. Apparently, this English 
questionnaire was a reason for not responding. It could be possible that this also influenced some 
results, by misinterpreting the different questions. Although no comments were received after the 
test version, a questionnaire in mother language is recommendable for similar research. Besides 
comments about the language, also comments were received about not having time for this 
research. This could mean that the questionnaire was too long with its 67 items. In times like these, 
during a worldwide recession, managers probably have less time for joining different studies. A 
recommendation would be to minimize the items in a questionnaire. When this study is subject to 
further research, it is recommended to choose the most interesting part of the results and highlight 
this topic in a future study.  
A limitation for this study might be the period this study was done. In 2007 a credit crunch in the 
American bank sector caused a worldwide recession. For some countries this recession was the 
greatest since decades. According to recent media2, this recession is the biggest decline in economy 
since the Second World War in the Netherlands. During times of recession, customers act differently 
and many companies don’t survive. This recession could be of influence for the different results, 
found in this study. It could be of interest to do a similar research during a period of economic 
growth or stabilization.  
This research was limited to the Netherlands and Belgium as a further research on a Canadian 
study. Based on the differences in the results, another supply chain region could be of interest. After 
a North American study and a European study, a similar research in Asia could be subject for further 
research.  
                                                          
2
 From an article of The Netherlands Bank (“De Nederlandsche Bank”): 
http://www.dnb.nl/binaries/Nederland%20maakt%20pas%20op%20de%20plaats_tcm46-214399.pdf 
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This study was also limited to small and medium-sized enterprises. Therefore, care should be 
taken when generalizing the results to larger firms.  
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Appendix A: Cover letters requesting to participate in this study3 
 
Dear sir/madam, 
 On behalf of the Open University (Heerlen, the Netherlands) and prof. dr. J. Semeijn of the faculty of 
management science, I am conducting research into the relationship between flexibility, strategy and 
performance in the supply chain context. This research is aimed at small to medium-sized enterprises 
in several business branches. For this, your company was selected from a database. 
I would like to invite you to participate in this research by answering a questionnaire. This 
questionnaire mainly consists of questions which can be answered by ticking the relevant option and 
will take approximately ten minutes. The questionnaire is in English.  
Your participation in this research would be greatly appreciated. Your questionnaire will be handled 
carefully and anonymously and will only be used for this research. 
 You can return the questionnaire by email, fax or hardcopy (no stamp required). 
 On behalf of the Open University, many thanks in advance for participating in this research. 
 Best regards, 
  
Stefan Roll 
www.ou.nl 
 sc.roll@studie.ou.nl 
 Fax: +31 (0)223658771 
 
Open Universiteit Nederland 
t.a.v. Prof. Dr. J. Semeijn 
Antwoordnummer 4403 
6400VC Heerlen 
The Netherlands 
  
                                                          
3
 Cover letter was sent in both Dutch and English language 
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Dear sir/madam, 
  
Recently you received an email requesting you to participate in a survey of the Open University.  
Academic research is very much dependant on feedback from the industry. Such research often 
brings new insights and contributes to the development of (for instance) new business techniques.  
For that reason I would like to focus your attention on my research and respectfully request you to 
take the time to answer a questionnaire. This has great value for my research.  Your questionnaire 
will be handled carefully and anonymously. The questionnaire can be returned by email, fax or mail 
(free of charge). You can also contact me in the same ways with any questions regarding the 
questionnaire. Should you be interested, I can send you a copy of the research results once 
complete.  
  
Many thanks in advance for your contribution to this research. 
  
Best regards, 
  
Stefan Roll 
  
sc.roll@studie.ou.nl 
  
Fax: +31 (0)223658771 
  
Open Universiteit Nederland 
t.a.v. Prof. Dr. J. Semeijn 
Antwoordnummer 4403 
6400VC Heerlen 
The Netherlands 
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Appendix B: Questionnaire 
 
Survey Questionnaire on: An Empirical Study of the Relationships among Strategy, 
Flexibility and Performance in the Supply Chain Context. 
 
ABOUT YOUR COMPANY 
Company  
Name  
Address  
  
Position within Company  
 
 
 
1- What type of manufacturing industry are you in (Tick the relevant area) 
 
Automotive   
Computer   
Household   
Electronics   
Furniture   
Medical   
Metal and Mining   
Sports and Leisure   
Textile   
Pharmaceutical   
Other (Specify)   
   
2-  How many employees are there in your Company  (Tick the relevant area) 
 
Micro <10  
Small 10-49  
Medium 50-249  
Large >250  
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3- What products do you produce? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4- What is your approximate turnover? 
 
5- How many years (approximately) does your organization practice supply chain?  
 
A.1. Supply Chain Strategy 
Over the past 3 years, please indicate the importance of each of the following items in accomplishing 
your supply chain strategy.  
 
 
Least 
important 
 Extremely 
important 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-01:  frequency of product innovation        
Q-02:  offering high margin services along with the core 
products or services already being offered 
       
Q-03:  a fewer number of outsourcing related inputs        
Q-04:  increase in worker productivity        
Q-05:  creating new knowledge and competencies 
unavailable elsewhere 
       
Q-06:  offering goods or services that are available else 
where 
       
Q-07:  offering high level of quality in products or services        
Q-08:  using low cost component parts        
Q-09:  offering new goods or services that have not 
previously offered 
       
Q-10:  leveraging existing competencies        
Q-11:  leveraging knowledge and resources that does not 
exist elsewhere 
       
Q-12:  using common component parts        
Q-13:  using new technology to do something unique        
Q-14:  effective long term material planning        
Q-15:  offering low price products or services        
Q-16:  implementing low cost production        
€  
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Compared with the company’s major competitors, how rapidly do you adopt new 
manufacturing technology and introduce new products to the market? 
  Late  Early 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-17: timing of adopting new production technology        
Q-18: timing of introducing new products to the market        
 
A.2. Supply Chain Flexibility 
The operational definition of supply chain flexibility for this research is “the ability of supply chain 
partners to restructure their operations, align their strategies, and share the responsibility to 
respond rapidly to customers’ demand at each link of the chain, to produce a variety of products in 
the quantities, costs, and qualities that customers expect, while still maintaining high performance.” 
 
The following questions are related to five different types of supply chain flexibility as defined below 
in notes. What is the extent of the overall ability of your system over the past 3 years with respect 
to? 
 
New Product Flexibility 
  Low  High 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-01:  Developing a number of new products per year        
Q-02:  Performing design activities concurrently        
Q-03:  Involving and supporting design of suppliers in new 
product development 
       
Q-04:  Using computer-aided design and aided-
manufacturing, to create new products 
       
Q-05:  Handling a number of new product development 
projects in design at a given time and at  reasonable 
cost 
       
Q-06:  Managing the cost and time to perform new design 
activities concurrently 
       
Q-07:  Managing the time  and cost to development new 
products 
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Sourcing Flexibility 
  Low  High 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-08:  Operating efficiently and profitably at different 
levels of output 
       
Q-09:  Your relationship with suppliers in managing the 
changing environment 
       
Q-10:  Your suppliers coping with changing production 
volume and variety 
       
Q-11:  Range of delivery frequency and possible order sizes        
Q-12:  Costs and time implication of changing the schedule        
Q-13:  Managing reasonably the cost of switching from one 
supplier to another 
       
Q-14:  Managing the time and cost needed for outsourcing 
changing requirements 
       
Q-15:  Cost of changing delivery times of order placed with 
suppliers 
       
 
Product Flexibility 
  Low  High 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-16:  Modifying features and specifications of existing 
products 
       
Q-17:  Managing varying mix of products in the market 
place 
       
Q-18:  Managing large number of different designs from 
many standard modules 
       
Q-19:  Postponing product configurations until the 
customer orders are specified 
       
Q-20:  Managing set up time and cost for most of the 
machines 
       
Q-21:  Managing the time and cost of performing difficult 
and non standard products 
       
Q-22:  Managing the cost and time of changing the 
production product mix in the plant 
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Delivery Flexibility  
  Low  High 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-23:  Managing the varying number of delivery modes 
available per product 
       
Q-24:  Delivering urgent requests with different and faster 
modes of transportation 
       
Q-25:  Handling one or more delivery order of a customer 
from more than one warehouses, distribution 
channels or factories 
       
Q-26:  Managing small delivery order quantity from the 
customer can be satisfied 
       
Q-27:  The time and the cost implications of changing the 
delivery due dates 
       
Q-28:  The cost of mixing different products into a delivery 
load 
       
Q-29:  Managing the cost of delay in meeting customers 
orders 
       
Q-30:  Managing the time and the cost implications of 
changing the quantity and types  of products to be 
delivered 
       
 
Information Systems Flexibility  
  Low  High 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-31:  The degree of commonality of information systems 
for supporting changing requirements 
       
Q-32:  Speeding the flow of information throughout the 
supply chain network 
       
Q-33:  The ease with which changes can be made to the IT 
hardware and software 
       
Q-34:  Meeting varying information needs from existing 
information systems 
       
Q-35:  The efficiency of the existing information systems 
applications to integrate with other systems 
applications 
       
Q-36:  Managing time and cost for exchanging the required 
information 
       
Q-37:  Managing time and cost for installing and 
maintaining IT applications 
       
Q-38:  The cost of updating the IT systems to support 
changing requirements 
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A.3. Supply Chain Performance 
Please indicate how each of the following performance measures compares with those of your major 
competitors. 
 
  Very Weak   Very Strong 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-01:  Average net profit        
Q-02:  Average sales growth rate        
Q-03:  Order lead-time        
Q-04:  Response time to customer query time        
Q-05:  Level of customer perceived value of product        
Q-06:  Level of service systems to meet particular customer 
needs 
       
 
END OF QUESTIONNAIRE. 
 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your time. Please email this document to: 
 
 sc.roll@studie.ou.nl 
 
Or fax: 
 
+31 (0)223658771 
 
 Or you can send a printed version (no stamp required) to: 
 
Open Universiteit Nederland 
t.a.v. Prof. Dr. J. Semeijn 
Antwoordnummer 4403 
6400 VC Heerlen 
The Netherlands 
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Appendix C: SmartPLS results 
 
  AVE Composite 
Reliability 
R Square Cronbach’s 
Alpha 
Communality Redundancy 
Innovating strategy 0.64 0.90 - 0.86 0.64 - 
Customer oriented strategy 0.48 0.79 - 0.65 0.48 - 
Follower strategy 0.55 0.85 - 0.80 0.55 - 
New product flexibility 0.58 0.90 0.78 0.87 0.58 0.01 
Sourcing flexibility 0.51 0.89 0.26 0.87 0.51 0.07 
Product flexibility 0.63 0.92 0.33 0.90 0.63 0.20 
Information systems flexibility 0.46 0.87 0.23 0.82 0.46 0.03 
Delivery flexibility 0.43 0.83 0.48 0.78 0.43 0.16 
Net profit performance - - 0.49 - - -0.19 
Sales growth performance - - 0.32 - - -0.32 
Lead time performance - - 0.59 - - 0.25 
Customer satisfaction performance 0.73 0.89 0.51 0.82 0.73 0.19 
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Appendix D: Descriptive statistics on item level 
 
 Items Mean St. 
dev. 
loading t-value z –value
1
 
skewness 
z-value
1
 
kurtosis 
Innovating  Frequency of product innovation 4.82 1.48 0.81 21.37 0.73 1.28 
Strategy Creating new knowledge and competencies  4.15 1.63 0.86 29.99 0.96 1.13 
 Offering new goods and services 4.30 1.51 0.84 26.53 1.22 1.26 
 Timing of adopting new production technology 4.36 1.07 0.62 7.55 0.58 0.58 
 Timing of introducing new products  4.52 1.01 0.83 29.84 1.37 0.27 
        
Customer oriented Offering high margin services 5.03 1.45 0.69 9.33 0.86 0.99 
Strategy Offering high level of quality  6.02 0.96 0.71 8.96 2.03 0.98 
 Effective long-term material planning 5.49 0.98 0.70 12.88 0.10 0.78 
 Offering low price products or services 4.51 1.22 0.69 7.25 1.09 0.62 
        
Follower Increase in worker productivity 5.33 1.25 0.30 2.33 1.28 0.84 
Strategy Offer goods or services available elsewhere 4.31 1.44 0.81 17.38 0.94 0.97 
 Use low cost component parts 4.10 1.61 0.91 49.34 1.00 1.91 
 Use of common component parts 4.36 1.16 0.86 12.99 0.60 1.10 
 Implementing low cost production  5.23 1.09 0.65 6.47 0.29 1.86 
        
New product  Developing number of new products 4.20 1.60 0.84 34.85 1.00 1.78 
Flexibility Performing design activities concurrently 4.38 1.40 0.88 45.04 1.71 1.50 
 Involving design of suppliers  4.25 1.14 0.80 24.10 0.50 0.72 
 Using computer-aided design 4.84 1.28 0.56 8.29 1.22 0.57 
 Handling a number of new product development 
projects 
4.34 0.93 0.65 12.65 0.35 0.35 
 Managing cost and time to perform new design 
activities  
4.41 0.96 0.79 21.58 1.07 0.86 
 Managing time and cost to develop new products 4.70 1.04 0.74 13.15 1.87 0.09 
        
Sourcing Operating efficiently and profitably  4.82 0.81 0.35 1.79 0.48 1.72 
Flexibility Relationship with suppliers  4.41 1.57 0.76 8.48 1.82 1.31 
 Suppliers coping with changing volume and variety 3.79 1.11 0.72 5.71 0.21 0.05 
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 Range of delivery frequency and order sizes 
Costs and time implication of changing the schedule 
4.51 
4.51 
1.09 
1.12 
0.54 
0.77 
3.25 
16.30 
0.33 
0.17 
2.11 
1.78 
 Managing  cost of switching from supplier 3.56 1.23 0.83 20.33 0.63 1.35 
 Managing time and cost for outsourcing changing 
requirements 
4.03 1.08 0.85 26.93 1.29 0.35 
 Cost of changing delivery times of order placed with 
suppliers 
4.15 1.01 0.78 7.68 1.65 0.34 
        
Product Modifying features of existing products 4.97 1.37 0.81 21.27 0.60 0.71 
Flexibility Managing varying mix of products 4.54 0.99 0.82 16.43 0.65 0.98 
 Managing large number of different designs 4.61 1.32 0.84 26.89 1.44 1.06 
 Postponing product configuration 4.46 1.18 0.81 26.32 0.33 0.93 
 Managing set up time and cost for machines 4.00 0.84 0.79 16.30 0.58 1.86 
 Managing cost and time of non-standard products 4.18 1.22 0.75 18.67 0.61 1.85 
 Managing cost and time changing product mix 3.79 0.99 0.73 14.24 0.66 0.97 
        
Delivery  Managing varying number of delivery modes 4.62 1.29 0.74 14.72 0.84 1.19 
Flexibility Delivering urgent requests faster 5.79 1.23 0.63 5.43 2.65 0.12 
 Handling delivery orders from more than one 
warehouse 
4.23 1.20 0.81 16.72 1.12 1.41 
 Managing small delivery order can be satisfied 4.87 1.06 0.07 0.37 1.41 0.59 
 Implications of changing delivery due dates 3.98 0.87 0.26 1.58 1.15 0.14 
 Cost of mixing different products into a load 3.72 1.03 0.64 7.78 0.10 0.95 
 Managing cost of delay in meeting customers’ 
orders 
4.21 0.88 0.80 15.65 0.43 1.90 
 Managing implications of changing quantity and 
types of products to be delivered 
4.43 1.02 0.83 18.29 0.04 1.84 
        
Information Systems Degree of commonality of information systems  4.07 0.95 0.68 8.79 0.76 0.15 
Flexibility Speeding the flow of information through supply 
chain network 
4.80 0.91 0.68 11.09 0.02 1.83 
 Ease changes can be made to IT hard- and software 4.28 1.11 0.78 19.40 0.18 1.15 
 Meeting varying information needs from existing 
information systems 
3.77 1.12 0.75 15.86 1.37 0.53 
 Efficiency of information system to integrate with 
others 
4.48 1.01 0.86 26.52 2.03 0.24 
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 Managing time and cost exchanging information 4.97 1.15 0.29 1.98 0.00 1.18 
 Managing time and cost for installing and 
maintaining IT applications 
4.15 0.83 0.72 14.14 0.81 0.89 
 Cost of updating the IT systems to support changing  
Requirements 
4.23 0.76 0.52 4.51 1.36 1.90 
        
Net Profit  Average net profit 4.23 1.04 - - 0.07 0.50 
Performance        
        
Sales Growth Average sales growth rate 4.44 0.87 - - 3.97 3.46 
Performance        
        
Lead time  Order lead-time 4.66 0.85 - - 0.30 0.96 
Performance        
        
Customer Satisfaction Response time to customer query time 4.72 1.02 0.85 28.61 0.66 1.05 
Performance Level of customer perceived value of product 4.85 0.91 0.90 49.58 0.54 1.46 
 Level of service systems to meet customer needs 4.46 0.74 0.82 24.91 2.53 2.32 
1
 Absolute z-values are presented. Significant skewness/kurtosis if absolute z-value >1.96.  
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Appendix E: Descriptive statistics on factor level 
 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 
(1) Innovating 0.80            
(2) Customer oriented -0.29 0.70           
(3) Follower -0.66 -0.19
*
 0.74          
(4) New product 0.86 -0.19
*
 -0.70 0.76         
(5) Sourcing -0.33 0.42 -0.03
*
 -0.18
*
 0.72        
(6) Product -0.16
*
 0.57 -0.08
*
 -0.21
*
 0.43 0.79       
(7) Information systems 0.13
*
 0.29 -0.41 0.39 0.34 0.13
*
 0.68      
(8) Delivery -0.41 0.65 0.01
*
 -0.20
*
 0.73 0.41 0.41 0.65     
(9) Net profit -0.09
*
 0.21
*
 -0.20
*
 0.13
*
 0.39 0.16
*
 0.64 0.45 -    
(10) Sales growth -0.01
*
 -0.11
*
 0.25 -0.14
*
 0.01
*
 -0.12
*
 -0.22
*
 -0.24
*
 -0.15
*
 -   
(11) Lead time -0.02
*
 0.54 -0.13
*
 0.14
*
 0.44 0.23
*
 0.54 0.46 0.48 0.10
*
 -  
(12) Customer satisfaction 0.11
* 
0.54 -0.39 0.15
*
 0.42 0.53 0.36 0.38 0.42 0.05
*
 0.58 0.86 
             
Composite reliability 0.90 0.79 0.85 0.90 0.89 0.92 0.87 0.83 - - - 0.89 
Average variance extracted 0.64 0.48 0.55 0.58 0.51 0.63 0.46 0.43 - - - 0.73 
* 
P>0.05.  
Square root values of average variance extracted on the diagonal. 
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Appendix F: Results structural model 
 Relationship Coefficient t-value p-value R-square 
 Innovating → New product 0.68 8.03 <0.01 0.78 
 Customer oriented → New product -0.04 0.66 >0.05  
 Follower → New product -0.26 2.79 <0.05  
 Innovating → Sourcing -0.46 3.45 <0.01 0.26 
 Customer oriented → Sourcing 0.23 2.22 <0.05  
 Follower → Sourcing -0.29 1.82 >0.05  
 Innovating → Product 0.06 0.33 >0.05 0.38 
 Customer oriented → Product 0.60 5.00 <0.01  
 Follower → Product 0.08 0.37 >0.05  
 Innovating → Information systems -0.15 0.84 >0.05 0.23 
 Customer oriented → Information systems 0.16 1.07 >0.05  
 Follower → Information systems -0.48 2.93 <0.01  
 Innovating → Delivery -0.33 1.90 >0.05 0.48 
 Customer oriented → Delivery 0.53 4.37 <0.01  
 Follower → Delivery -0.11 0.56 >0.05  
 Innovating → Net profit -0.27 1.17 >0.05 0.49 
 Customer oriented → Net profit -0.27 2.51 <0.01  
 Follower → Net profit -0.17 1.18 >0.05  
 New product → Net profit 0.06 0.25 >0.05  
 Sourcing → Net profit 0.00 0.02 >0.05  
 Product → Net Profit 0.09 0.84 >0.05  
 Information systems → Net profit 0.54 5.59 <0.01  
 Delivery → Net profit 0.28 1.95 >0.05  
 Innovating → Sales growth 0.61 2.42 <0.01 0.32 
 Customer oriented → Sales growth 0.48 2.64 <0.01  
 Follower → Sales growth 0.57 4.01 <0.01  
 New product → Sales growth -0.27 1.04 >0.05  
 Sourcing → Sales growth 0.60 3.50 <0.01  
 Product → Sales growth -0.28 2.16 <0.05  
 Information systems → Sales growth 0.02 0.20 >0.05  
 Delivery → Sales growth -0.68 3.15 <0.01  
 Innovating → Lead time 0.38 1.87 >0.05 0.59 
 Customer oriented → Lead time 0.74 6.26 <0.01  
 Follower → Lead time 0.55 3.54 <0.01  
 New product → Lead time 0.17 0.76 >0.05  
 Sourcing → Lead time 0.40 3.24 <0.01  
 Product → Lead time -0.19 1.94 >0.05  
 Information systems → Lead tine 0.41 4.00 <0.01  
 Delivery → Lead time -0.22 1.47 >0.05  
 Innovating → Customer satisfaction 0.23 1.02 >0.05 0.51 
 Customer oriented → Customer satisfaction 0.36 2.33 <0.05  
 Follower → Customer satisfaction -0.10 0.50 >0.05  
 New product → Customer satisfaction -0.02 0.08 >0.05  
 Sourcing → Customer satisfaction 0.26 2.53 <0.01  
 Product → Customer satisfaction 0.27 2.25 <0.05  
 Information systems → Customer satisfaction 0.12 1.06 >0.05  
 Delivery → Customer satisfaction -0.11 0.62 >0.05  
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Total effects 
Relationship Coefficient t-value p-value  
Innovating → Net profit -0.40 2.35 <0.05  
Customer oriented → Net profit 0.01 0.07 >0.05  
Follower → Net profit -0.46 3.20 <0.01  
Innovating → Sales growth 0.35 2.11 <0.05  
Customer oriented → Sales growth 0.09 0.69 >0.05  
Follower → Sales growth 0.51 2.97 <0.01  
Innovating → Lead time 0.31 1.94 >0.05  
Customer oriented → Lead time 0.66 5.60 <0.01  
Follower → Lead time 0.20 1.06 >0.05  
Innovating → Customer satisfaction 0.14 0.64 >0.05  
Customer oriented → Customer satisfaction 0.55 3.82 <0.01  
Follower → Customer satisfaction -0.19 0.87 >0.05  
 
